This paper discusses tlie unfairness issue arising i n a 802.6 DQDB network at heavy loads -when tlie trafic demand to a bus exceeds its capacity.
0 l'lte type of load presented to the network-Under heavy loads, tlie nodes at the beginning or at the end of a bus (along tlie direction of transmission) may face unfair treatment depending on tlie workload type in the network. The next section discusses this in detail.
Tlie access unfairness at heavy loads is also known as stubbo r11 uii fa z rn ess -since tlie uti fairness effectively remai tis as long as the lieavy load condition persists.
Different Unfairness Patterns
' h o tlifTcrent unfairticss patterns are observed among the nodes dcpending on the workload type3. This section discusses tltese unfairness pattcrns in detail. Tlte simulation results with different network configurations sliow that the unf:iirricss patterns are itidepentlent of tlie network configu r a t ion and depend primarily on work load type.
Syiiiiiietric Load
Symttic-t ric load iniplics that an incoming packct miglit have any of the otlier remaining nodes as its destination with equal prolxhility. I n otlier words the trafic orered by a node (to a particular bus) is proportional to the number of nodes i n tlie downstream of the bus. Thus tlie number of packets enqueued for access at individual nodes will steadily decrease along tlie direction of a bus. LVitli tlie growing complexity of computer networks, individual nodes i n a M A N can be gateways connecting to otlier (LANs or MANS) networks. Ilence it is more likely that the trafic generated by an individual node is bound to be proportional to the downstream node population. Thus synimetric load type is a realistic workload type. Also known as normal load type, it is widely used in the lit-
erature ['2] [3] [SI.
Under heavy symmetric work load tlie nodes that are closer to the frame generat ing head-end suffer huge access dclay. The nodes towards the end of tlie bus experience smaller access delay. This can be explained as follows. At licavy loads the nodes at the beginning of a bus continue to 
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receive a heavy itiflux of REQUESTS on the opposite bus. This forces them to honor a large numl~er of penditig RE-Q U E S T S every time t,hey attempt for access. This Iiappens despite the fact that tlie nodes at the beginning of a bus are more likcly to generate heavy tralGc. 'llius undcr licavy symmetric tralfic, the earlier nodes along t,lie direction of a bus are heavily blocked.
Asymmetric Load
With asymmetric load type the trafic generated by a node to a bus is direct.ly proportional to the number of nodes in the upstream of the bus. Thus the nunrlm of packets enqueued by the individual notles steadily increases along the direction of the bus. Under this load type unfairness arises because of the following reasons :
When the downstream nodes gci1erat.e lieavy tralfic, the Ezhausliue Scltente of filing REQUESTS of 802.6 protocol allows otily a single R E Q U E S T to be filed for the distributed queue. Since tlie entl-nodcs generate more packeh untler this lond t.ype, t,liis forces the downst.ream nodcs to tiiaintain longer qucues. This effect combined with t,lie lat,ency of the propagat.ion of a REQ U E S T forces the entl-nodes to espericnce longer access delay. 
Solution to Access Unfairness
The access unfairness implies that a subset of notlcs could not grab suficient empty slots. I n oidcr to avoid tliis, iiiore empty slots need to be allowed by the other nodes. This directly implies tliat soiiie soit of limits ale to he applied while using the R E Q U E S T counter valucs at individual nodes. A n access prolecltoit l i i~i / for a node has to bc a function of the node population iii tlic network atid its poSitiOll along the bus so tliat the bnlidwidtli gUilrillltCet~ to individual nodes can be rcgulntctl. This can ensure fair bandwidth sliate for every node, w i t h any tietwot k configuration However i n a real sccnario, new nodes niay join the network and few may go down or leave the tict\\~orli Hence tlie node popiiln/zoii aitd /he posztzon of n ?iode nloitg Ihe direction of /he bus need itol bc slolzc. Tlie Dynaniic Assessment or Nctworl; 'I7opology (DAN'I') sclictne (proposed in [lo] ) providcs tlie cap1)ility to tlynatnic~illy ttl>diItc tlie active (The word actzue denotes tlie notlcs tli;it are part of the network and are potential candidates to contend for access) node population in the network and also its physical position along the US^. 
A Proposed Scheme for Access Protect ion
In this section an access protection scheme (APS) is proposed to e1iminat.e tlie heavy load unfairness.
For LIIC siiinrlatioiis we assumed that every node Iins the precise l i i i~~~l~d g~ of these parailletcis and DANT was not employed.
'The lower protection linlit is not discussed in this paper.
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4.1 Source-D es t i ii at io 11 Pair C o lice p t
The traffic offered to the network is generally uthiased. Whenever a node has a packct it is more likcly to be destined to any of the remaining nodcs i n the nctwork with equal probability. This kind of network activity is very natural. The resulting tralIic is referred to as syintnetric trafic.
For this reason, the Access Proleclzon Schetite (referred to as APS) presented i n this paper uses the sourcedestination pair criteria to estimate the upper protection limits. The upper protection schemes try to restrict the bandwidth claimed by a node. We argue that tliis restriction be based on the number of potential parties (downstream nodes) for which it can send packets along a bus and the total number of such possible pairs that can enter into a dialogue in the network.
This logic ensures that the share of bandwidth is based on potential destinations and not just equal sliare for every node. The dynamic update capability of the node population and tlie position of each node along a bus, estrntled by the dynamic assessnicnt scheme [lo] , guaratitees the espected performance even untlcr clianging tictwork conditions. Thus tlie protection limits of the AI'S (to be dcrived later) are valid even i t i a tlynanlic network cnviroililmt of varying node population.
Evaluation of Individual Protection Limits
Consider a node-i (wIiicIi is placed as the it* notle from the frame generating Iiead-end along the dircctioti of a INS) in a network that lias a population of N nodcs at a given instant. Node-i will then have ( N -i ) possible drstitiations for queuing up its packets for acccssittg tlic 1 )~s . Tlius the total possible source-dcstittat.ion pairs along a bus is :
If both N aid i can be dynaitiically updilt.ed, (.lie limits can also be correctly evaluat,cd and enforced. For some node-i, let us denote the batidwitlth that is to he guaranteed by t.lie APS as B W i ( a s a fraction of t,lie overall clianne1 capacity6 at heavy loads). IIiitIcr the access prot.ect.ion scheme, B W i depends OH the part.icular node's tlownst.ream nodes and also tlie total possilde source-dest.iiiat.ioii pairs. Accordingly,
No. of potential dcst.inaLions for node-i
Total no. of soitrce-desl.itiat.ioti pairs BWi =
(1) Let Pi be t.Iie upper prot,ection limit, appIictI by node-i which in turn implies that notlc-i is giiarant.ccd of at least
'Mente CL, BW; = 1 is lrue. 
Table-1 sliows t.lie bandwidtli for every node in 10-node network along with the individual protection limits to be applied for accessing bus-A and bus-B. Node-id refers to the numbering scheme used to distinguish nodes from one anot.lier which proceeds from left to right along Bus-A. Accordingly a Node-id of 1 refers to the first node along Bus-A-wliich is also t,he last node along Bus-B.
More Observatioiis about APS
Under APS, a node operates with two different limits. For example, Node-i (placed as the ith node from tlie frame generating Iiead-end on bus-A in network of N nodes) will use tlie following protection limits to access either of the buses :
-,,-N -( i + 1 )
and Pi -- 
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and its knowledge of the active node populatioii along, a given bus. The liniits can be computed by using a single formula (given in Eqn-3) and blie node's position aloiig a particular bus is updated wit,li every assessniciit cycle. i.e., a node positioned 7"' along Bus-A iii a 10 Node iietwork will see its position as 7 on Bus-A a.nd as 4 on Bus-B. Using Eqn-3 tlie different limits for accessing each of tlie buses can be arrived at-using tlie respective node position on a particular bus. The negative value of protection limit for the last node of the bus (seen in Table- 1 ) does not matter, since it has got nobody else in tlie downstream to correspond with. IIence the bandwidtli claim of that node is tero. The protection limits, as shown in Table- I, are niultiples of 0.5. In our iniplementatioii we used a flag, wit.li tlie aid of which we alternately used the nearest integer on eitlicr side of t.he non-integer limit. It may appear that the end-node performance is degraded. As seen in Table- l example, each node is guaranteed an overall bandwidth of 18/90 along bot.11 the buses even under heavy load coiidit,ions. Actually two-way coliversations between two notles (one of bliem Iiciiig an elid node along some bus) does not. suffer. \Pihout tlie access protection sclieme a node niiglit be coinplct,cly blocltcd with very long access delay, on tlie bus i n which it is closer to the frame generating Iicad-end. Rlost lilicly tlie impact of access protection will be posil.ivc over t,he conversation. Wi1.h tlie scheme included, t.he previously lilocltcd node will encounter lesser access delay and this should speedup the conversation.
Another point of import.iince is I.liut t.liis sclieme uses upper protection lihiits and Iieiicc cliooscs the mininium of RQ counter value and tlie prot,ection limit. This implies that in effect the upper protection limit is opcrat,ive only when the RQ counter value exceeds the protection limit value (possible at heavy load sit.iialions). Thus !.lie proposed APS shoultl rctaiii t.lie pcrforinaiice cliaract.crist,ics of tlie standard 802.G protocol at lower loiitls. III ot,lier words it acts as an eatensioii to 802.G performance, meant. to cope with heavy load unfairness. Therefore, the AI' S is operational within the domain of lieavy load activity oiily. At lower loads APS is not active and a network using t.lie AI'S protocol would operate as a traditional 802.6 prot,ocol. Besides, the unfairness does exist. at tliese low load situ a t' 101IS, due to the 1at.ency i i i propaga1,ioii of t,lie rcqucst,s. As far as APS is conceriied tlie low load unfilirness is a separate issue. In [IO] we address t,liis issue. 'l'lie low lo;itl perforiiiance enhancement sclreines do not iuberrere with APS aid such schemes along wit,li AI'S can address the unfairness issue i n DQDB at all possible load sil.uat.ions.
Simulation Details
The channel capacity is 44. In the literature tliere seems to be a general inclination to use the term heazry load as meaning that tlie queues of all active nodes are never empty. In this paper by heavy load we mean the hzgh load situations wlierein tlie stochastically geiierated trafic exceeds the capacity of tlie channel. Every node generates trafic according to tlie same distribution. Tlie destination selection policy forces a message to seek access to a particular access bus and leads to diIferent load types.
Performance Characteristics
The perforiiiance characteristics (considered to evaluate tlie merit of an access scheme) are the average access delay and the success rate of a node.
Average Access Dclay
The access delay of a packet is defined as tlie period between the time a packet enters the network to tlie instant at which it is put on tlie access bus slot.
In the computation of average delay, the delay encountered by the packets (that could be successfully transmitted), alone are considered. Tlie delay of a packet is measured i n ternis of the number of slots that pass through the bus when the particular packet is waiting for access. Especially at licavy loads the packet queue length and hence the average delay also tend to be very high. As a matter of fact, t,lie longer the simulation period the higher is the average access delay-since infinite buffer sizes are assumed.
Succcss R.ate
The success rate is defined as the ratio between tlie number of successful transmissions of packets (or slots claimed) by a node to tlie total number of packets that had originally arrived at a node (bound for some node in its downstream) along a particular access bus. In short, it is an indirect ineasure of tlie packet loss suffered at a given node. The larger the success rate, the lesser is the packet loss.
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The above two performance indices are plotted against the node index as performance characteristics, to investigate the performance of the access scheines.
Conclusions from Simulation
The performance of APS protocol is studied under difrereiit load types and various network configurations. Also multiple packet size messages are also considered. The results7 are summarized below.
Symmetric Load Traffic
Under this traflic the volume of trafic (total number packets queued up for access to a bus) decreases as we travel along the access bus (z.e., tlie bus for wliicli access is sought). The following observations can be made from the APS simulation results.
With single packet messages, simulations show tliat
the basic performance of 802.G protocol is retained up to load values of 0.9. Since the load is less than the capacity, the success rate is about 100 percent. This is in accordance with the desigil objective that APS protocol should come into play only at high load activity period.
When the load is just about tlie channel capacity
( p = l ) , tlie 802.6 performance characteristics show higher access delay at the initial nodes close to the frame generating head-end. With APS protocol tlie pattern remains, but szgnificaitt improveinetit i n the access delay expiriencetl hy the initiiil notlcs is observed. The above observatioiis are trite for bot Ii l'oisson and bursty arrival patterns
3.
At high s y~i~m e / r z c loads ( a s p = 1.2) tlie performance of the APS is found to he titdepeitdeitt of the arrival pattern. The results ohservetl are extrrmely coiivincing and both the average access delay and tlie success rate are found to be fairly riniforni for each and every node along the entire length of tlie bus.
The unfairness noted i n 802.6 perforinaim I t a s vanislied completely atid the window of nodes close to the frame generating head-end wli~ch were bloclted from access to the bus because of the very liigli access delay they experience, is no longer seen. l'his is true with both arrival patterns.
The simulations with multiple packet sizcd messages
and differcnt network configiirations, establish that the APS protocol maintains the same pattern of prrformance at high loads atid comes into elrect only at high loads.
Based on the results obtained froni AI'S protocol the unfairness of high symnietric load as seen i n 802.6 protocol is common to every configuration and messages of multiple packet size. The APS protocol provides an effective solution to tlie high symmetric load traffic with uniform access delay and success rate characteristics for every network configuration and message size.
Asymmetric Load Traffic
Uiider this scheme the number of packets that are queued up for access increases along the direction of the bus. The last but one node generates maximum traffic for the bus. This
1.
2. pattern of traflic is also a biaseda type.
Simulations show that the basic performance of 802.6 protocol is retained up to load values of 0.9 and the success rate is about 100 percent. This is true with both arrival patterns.
When the traffic offered is close to the channel capacity ( p = l ) , under 802.6, a handful of end-nodes experience relatively high access delay with other nodes Iiaving fairly uniform access delay. The APS protocol reduces tlie number of such end-nodes with higher access delay but at, the expense of the other few remaining end-nodes of the bus, whose access delay increases sharply.
At Iiigh asymmetric loads ( p = 1.2) the APS performance is found to be independent of the arrival pattern -very much along the same lines mentioned i n the previous item ( i . e . , as when p = 1.0).
At, liigli loads tlie 8 0 2 3 protocol results in higher access delay towards the end of the bus. Other nodes have relatively lower and uniform access delay. The AI'S protocol results show that the number of such nodes experiencing high access delay is reduced at the expense of the few that still suffer an increase in their access delay. This implies that tlie width of the window (consisting of several nodes towards the end of the bus) that was blocked with high access delay previously lras reduced. Also those few remaining nodes i n the wiiitlow expirience reduced success rate.
5.
Simulations with multiple packet sized messages and dilrerent network configurations, establish that the APS protocol retains the same pattern of performance at high loads and is effective only at high loads.
From the view point of successful packets that could be transrriitted, the end-nodes along the bus could only achieve reduced success rate. This is a direct outcome of the fact that under asymmetric load these end-nodes generate high trafic and hence have a large number of packets queued up for access. However the access protection permits limited access only. This is the price paid for ensuring better unijorm characteristics for more nodes than what was before. This has been the case with both arrival patterns.
'As a matter of fact the asymmetric trallic is obtained in simulation by forciiig a packet of syimnetric load to change its bus of access.
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Equal Probability Load Traffic
Under this load type an incoming message attempts to access eit,her of the two buses with equal probabi1it.y intlependent of tlie number of downstream or upstream nodes.
Under Poisson and bursty arrivals, each node ( m m alerial OJ ils poszttoi~ a/oitg a bus) queues about the same number of packets for accessing any particular IIUS. Such an implementation is also biased since it liceds no attention to the number of potential users with whom a node may have a transaction. The impact of the APS prot,ocol on the equal probability load type under high load is presented below.
1. At relatively low loads up to O.G, tlie 802.G performance is retained. At a load of 0.75 the average access delay of tlie end-nodes ( I . e . , farther away from tlie frame generating head-end along t.lie bus) increase, while the earlier nodes sliow slight improvement. The above effect becomes more pronounced wit 11 further load increase. At a load value of 1.0, a 1ii:ndTitI of endnodes show a sharp rise i n access dclay with the AI'S, while the earlier nodes have reduced access delay.
2. At liigli loads (1.2 witli bursty arrivals) a window of the end-nodcs (that are relatively blocked because of higher access delay) towards the end of the bus is observed with the AI'S protocol. Witli Poisson arrivals the end-nodcs that esperience incrcasctl access delay are widely spread out, and the observed incrcase in access delay keeps growing as we travel tlown the bus. In both cases tlie few end-nodes tliat experience increased access delay, also elid u p with rcducetl success rate. All other nodes expcrience considerable rcductions in their avcrage acccss delay.
3.
The sitnulations witli multiple packet sized messages and difrerent net.mork cotifigurations, est.ablish that tlie APS protocol rebains tlie same pnt,t,ern of performance at Iiigli loads. The AI'S performance conies into effect only at liigli load sit,uat.ions.
111 conclusion tlie APS protocol is not effective wit.li high equal probability loads. Thc 802.G st,atidiird prol,ocol performance turns out to be fair enough. The very first node experiences a larger access dclay (because all of its traffic should go on a single bus Icatling to longer ~C C C S S dclay) and all the ot.her nodes experience rcliitivcly Icsscr and u nform access dclay and thc SUCCESS rat.e is fairly uniform but for the first node. This is found t,o be tmrue wit.11 difrcrent arrival patterns as well. The 802.6 protocol performance is fair enough wi1,Ii equal probabiliby load type. 1Jnfortutiately this is the only kind of trafic fairly served by 802.G protocol atid t,liis load type is often unrealistic. This load t,ype irnplies that i n a itetwork of 100 nodes, say notlc-99 for example, genera.tes or is expected to gencrate tlie same aniount of tralfic bound for node-100 alone, as t,lte tot,al volume t r i i f i c it generat,es for tlie other 98 nodes. Unless the user-99 is biased to access his immediate neighbors only, we can not justify this bias.
If every participating node makes best use of the network facilities, then the trafic offered by a node is bound to be far more symmetric than being of equal probability type. IIence improvements over the 802.6 performance treed be explored for more realistic types of loads, like the symmetric load, and it is wotth compromising some of the better features extended here by 802.6 protocol exclusively for tlie equal probability load trafic. A good example of a node that can produce equal probability load traffic is a gateway interconnecting different networks. For the fair operation of a DQDB MAN operating with tlie APS protocol is is advisable that gateways are attached closer to the middle of the bus.
802.6 Protocol and the APS
Access protection with the source-destination pair concept leads to desirable performance changes as discussed in the previous section. The improvement from the APS protocol can be summarized as follows:
For every arrival pattern under symmetric load, the APS protocol yields very good results with uniform access delay and success rate characteristics all along the bus.
0 For every arrival pattern and asymmetric load, the AI'S protocol yields also good enough results, with the last few nodes along the direction of a bus experiencing an increased access delay and reduced success rate. llowever the number of nodes experiencing large access delay is also reduced by tlie APS protocol.
0 For every arrival pattern and equal probability load, the performance is better with the existing 802.6 protocol. The APS protocol ( p = 1.2) produces a window of several end-nodes that are relatively blocked but for the other nodes tlie access delay is sigiiificantly reduced. At still higher loads, tlie access delay of a node increase along the direction of the bus. The same performance pattern is observed with dikrent network configurations and multiple packet sized messages.
802.6 as an Access Protection Scheme
The original DQDB prot.oco1 can be considered as having a limiting beliavior with Pf = CO, especially with large internode distances. The maximum value of the RQ counter at a node sliould be a function of tlie initial conditions and the internode distance [9] .
With t,he ezhausttne scheme of filing a REQUEST, there is a limit to the value that an RQ counter can take, since a new request is filed only when transmission is completed for the previously-filed request. Thus tlie RQ counter of node-i can take a maximum value of ( N -i) only. Higher values
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greater than (N -i) may not be realized under erlraustiye scheme of filing requests. This implies that 802.6 prot,ocol can roughly be thought of as an access protection sclieme with an upper protectipn litnit dcfitted as :
The above upper protection limit produced the same performance as the 802.6 protocol for several network configurations that were simulated. Further investigations with never empty queues and larger internode distances are planned.
P i A = ( N -i ) .
Relation between 802.6 and APS
Between the 802.6 and the APS protocols the improvement achieved in the performance is made possible by changing the definition of the access protection limits from ( N -i)
Obviously, in between these two definitions there are several other possible definitions for the protection limits.
It is possible that by carefully choosing such policy we may end up with a definition of tlie upper protection limit that works well with equal probability load as well, without adversely affecting the improved symmetric load performance provided by tlie APS.
In general, the access protection limits can be defined in terms of an access wctght paranretcr , as follows :
subject to the conditiong 0 5 a 5 1. The ahove definition reduces to 802.6 protocol" with a = 1 ancl represents the APS protocol with a = 0.
Varying the value of a, for 0 5 a 5 1 we inay achieve performance characteristics that are optitnuin for each type of load. The boundaries of performance will be that of802.G protocol and that of tlie APS protocol. A successful cltaracterization of the optimal value of the wetght parameter as a function of the workload type would result i n a family of access protection schemes, each tuned for a particular workload situation. 
